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tunnel will go through twenty-three 
claims that have been bought and lo
cated by E. Aldrich, the present owner.

In the Scott tunnel at Silver Plume, 
which is being driven Into McClelland 
mountain by a New York company 
represented by W. S. Ross of Grand 
Junction, 90 feet were made In March 
by hand. The plant of machinery to 
be erected at the tunnel Is expected, 
with electric power drills, to advance 
the tunnel about 200 feet per month. 
A contract has been let for 1400 feet.

The body of rich ore om the Wiscon
sin, at Silver Plume, it is stated, still 
continues to hold out and shows from 
12 to 14 feet of mixed ore that runs 
from 300 to 600 ounces silver. The 
standard of shipments has been from 
88500 to $4500 worth of 
by fifteen men each week.

The Republic Con. Co., on Douglas 
mountain, near Idaho Springs, is drift
ing on the Ruby vein, opened by. a 300- 
foot crosscut, and is shipping mill dirt 
of good quality taken without sorting 
from a nine foot ledge. Manager Bur
gess is preparing for the introduction 
of power drills and a broad gauge 
tunnel from the base of the mountain 
is projected.

The Sporting Times mine has resumed

A discovery has been made by J. !.. 
Wedekind, near Reno, and 
the V. & T. railroad track of a l;irge 
deposit of a soluble mineral, o'-leved 
to be alum, carrying 38 per cent sul
phuric acid. On the deposit is a spring 
that flows water highly impregnated 
with alum.

J. Burke; of Steamboat, is operating 
in the Great Eastern quicksilver mine, 
a mile and a half north of Steamboat 
and is taking out considerable clnnibar 
ore, valuable not only for 
but for the gold and silver 
also carried.

SEALING SCHOONERS RACES AT 
MORRIS PARK
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SPRING CATCH WILL BE LIGHT 
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Arsenal in the Lead, Win
ning the Sum of 

$8,070.

BUYERS ARE PAYING INDIANS 

FROM $10 TO $15 FOR 

SKINS.

mercury, 
that are

ALASKA. the existence of 10 to 12 per cent ore 
averaging gold and silver values of 
$12 to $14 pen tan in large quantities.

A five inch ledge of 28 per cent ore 
discovered at the Whitehouse has wid
ened out to 12 feet of about 16 per cent 
ore carrying $5 gold a ton. The show

ing of copper was unexpected, as 
the miners were looking for gold quartz.

The tunnel of the South Fork M. & 
Dev. Co., at Chicago mountain,
Igo, now to 1500 feet, is to be extended 
1000 feet. B. F. Rogers is superinten
dent. He states that it is the intention

iPresident Roosevelt has designated 
Juneau as the location for the Alas
ka land oflice and the ofllce of the 
United States surveyor-general of Al
aska, removing it from Sitka.

WASHINGTON.

ore turned out pu^ic^W^^^C^mmer.^man^er^à 

two-compartment shaft has been start
ed about 100 feet east of the old,shaft.
It is to be continued to a depth of M
feet before drifting from it. A wlnd’ais Prospects of big prices being btalned. 
is to be used until steam hoisting ma- A few skins taken by the Victorfa- 
roadsZ ^ *** brought by the raîl- owned schooners hunting off the Falk

land island have brought *17 on the 
London market, the highest price in 
years. The buyers are paying the In
dians from $10 to $15 for skins taken 
off the Vancouver island joast, 
there are few of them, as the weather 

owners, which was sustained S l> W£8 to? rough for sealing from"“""ï ss « sf’jsiras'ssi -«rsrs ras s
Fo11’ Be£ HUIVNortb San Po11- Trade Enterprise 210, Victoria 143, Ocean Bell 
Dollar, Tom Thumb. The decision was. 40 and Aurora 30. 
in favor of the mine owners. The de
cision is an important one, as it es
tablishes the fact that mines cannot be 
taxed on the selling price of the stock, 
but that the assessor must try and de
termine the Heal value of the mine by 
its ability to produce, its location and 
the condition of the property. The 
eight properties bringing the suit

VICTORIA, B. C„ May 3—While the 
catch of the Victoria sealing schooners 
will be light in so far as the spring 
season is concerned this year there are

75c
Fully 30,000 People Are 

Present--Big Event of 
Season.

11. 60c
$8 251er ARIZONA.11 6 25
10 25 nearThe new Copper Queen smelter at

.Y MINER. Douglas is to be controlled by a sep
arate corporation, to be known as the
Douglas Reduction Works, which sug-1 £be °°™pany to build a smelt on 

, , ...... . if the rock is encountered in payinggests the belief that the works will quantity. ®
constitute the central reduction plant j
of the Phelps-Dodge interests in the the town of Copley on the railroad 
Southwest. The smelter is to be 235 by i about 12 miles north of Redding. J.

I J- Chambers of Redding owns a piece 
I of mining property adjoining the town, 

feet, and the boiler house 200 by 40 feet, on which an eastern company is pro- 
All these structures will have railroad posing to put in a 100-ton copper smelt- 
tracks running within them. The ma- ! er, to be gradually enlarged to work 
chine shop, blacksmith shop and foun- 500 ton* daily, 
dry will be built at once, and are oow 
under way. The ores received by rail
road will be handled in a novel man
ner. They .will be mixed in pits, instead 
of at the furnace mouth as usual.
There will be no ore bins, but instead

$1 50
2 50

Last Friday at Republic a case of 
considerable importance to the mine 
owners of that camp was decided, 
when the case of the mine own srs

menatThe “STSit'T * ” «
in a large body of quartz in which 
siderable bodies of solid ore are vis
ible.
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NEW YORK, May 3.—Out of a field 

of twenty horses, at the end of the first 
but eighth of a mile of the Metropolitan 

handicap at Morris Park today, Ar
senal, son of the sprinter Lamplighter, 
raced to a lead, which he held to the 
wire and won a victory as its re
ward of $8970. He was desperately 
pressed by Herbert, Carbunckle, Chilton 
and Smoke, and finished under the 
whip and spur, vigorously applied by 
Johnny Daly, with scarcely strength 
enough to have gone another dozen 
leaps, so killing was the pace of the 
race.

Water Color, the early morning fa
vorite, was withdrawn and with him 

1 went Heno, wB- 1 'ockaway, Whisky 
King, Old England, Saturday and 
Smart Set.

The withdrawal of Water Color and 
Heno somewhat dulled Interest In -.he 
contest and the crowd was hardly 
prepared for a spirited race.

Rain and the roughness of the day 
was apparently without effort 
the attendance, for fully 30,000 people 
were on the course when the handicap 
candidates were sent away. It was the 
typical crowd which gathers for the 
big events of the racing season, and 
Included nearly every prominent patron, 
of the turf in the country.

Ivan ce.
A matte smelter Is to be located near

now
con-

canoes250 feet, the power house 270 by 100

Manager G. R. Dickey of the Tas
mania Copper M. & S. Co. Is to increase 
the working force on the Last Dollar 
and Dickey Boy mines at Winfield. 
Supt. R. Taggart has done considerable 
exploration work and has opened two 

Ob Green Mountain, at Silverton, entirely new veins in the company's 
the development of the Green Moun- territory. A tramway will be built 

three pits 38 by 100 feet in size, excu- I tain M. & M. Co.’s properties, under from the mine to the smelter, 3500 feet 
rated 12 feet deep by steam shove’s, j superintendent Bielefeldt, on the great long- The main vein is 30 feet wid 
Th three pits will lie parallel to each Osceola vein, shows good grade jre, and has" 8 feet of quartz caitrying 
other, will be lined with concrete and carrying galena, iron and copper pyrite, P®1- cent copper and good values m 
will have a capacity of nearly 100,000 with some gold and silver values. This sold and silver.
tons of ore. In each of the pits will ore body Is 15 feet wide and testing 1 The new copper reduction plant at 
be a travelling steam shovel that will shows the average value about $20 to Parkdale, erected by the Freenhorn

< i Mountain M. & M. Co., composed of 
E. O. Buskirk and W. Haas have Denver and Springfield, 111., people, 
bonded the Crookson and Sunset have been completed. The mill Is equip

ped with a 100 H. P. bailer and a 75 
H. P. engine to run a dynamo and air 
compressor, a hot air receiver, a thirty- 
ton crusher and pulverizer for grinding 
fifty tons of rock daily to 130 m-*h, 
or 75 tons of rock to 60-mesh.

The Colorado Mine Operators’ Asso
ciation has perfected organization a.-id 
elected the following officers: President, 
A. Winslow, of Tellurlde; vice-presi
dent, J. H. Weddle, of Lead ville; sec
retary-treasurer, E. A. Colburn, of Col
orado Springs and Denver. Thirty- 
eight votes were represented at the

RE EXPORT DUTY ON GOLD.

Report that Government Intends Vir
tually to Reduce Royalties.

COLORADO.

RY OUR COKE EGG 
3 TO EQUAL IT AS A 
•ATION. Sold by druggists. According to an agent of one of the 

local transportation companies, who 
wen;, has received advices from an authori- 

aseessed according to the value of the j tative source. Governor Ross of Yukon 
capital stock, computing It upon the Territory has Informed the Canadian 
quotation prices of the stock. The | government officials at Ottawa that 

mine owners argued that this was -tot, in his opinion the best Interests of the 
the value of the property of the mine, | Northwest Territory will be subserved 
but of the capital stock. While a few j by virtually reducing the royalties on 
thousand shares of any property may gold, says the Seattle Post-IntelUgen- 
be sold at a figure to make the proper- cer. The method he favors, >t is said, 
ty it represents of great value, yet trill be to abolish royalties altogether, 
were the entire capital stock of the ar>d charge an export duty of 2 or 3 

! company thrown on the market the ! P®r cent on the gold sent out of the 
price might be hammered down to country. From all that can be learned 
almost nothing. Every mine or claim it Is reported the plan finds general 
will be effected by this Puling. favor at Ottawa,

This is one of the most important CATTLE) CONFISCATED.
bits of news coming out of Dawson _ . . -----------
for some time, in the opinion of those Tryulg to Smuggle 18 Head From 

Dawson reports state that melting !ln touch with the Klondike situation. American Side,
snows have provided water sufficient I If such a move Is derided upon by the
to permit of clean-up operations. The : Canadian government, the effect will ispecial to the Miner.)

meeting frtom Aspen. Lead ville T wafhll?g ,out of R°ld has commenced be to distribute the burden of taxa- GREENWOOD. B. C., May 3.—Cus- 
City, Telluride Ophta Silverton C'en- I ^ k<jep Up tar two months. Dur- tion more evenly than in the past With toms Officer Gardon Thursday seized 
tral Cl^, Cripple Creek ^Georgetown * the hw Wlnt,ertvthe largest lumps in * °w «port duty and no Royalties. M head of cattle brought across the 
and Idaho Springs The executive cam- ! °f Klandlke have been claims which could not be handled at | ltn« from the American, side without
mittee has framed the by-laws and inJ,?rt^UP °n the banks ot the cheeks, a11 under previous conditions can_be Paying duty. Information reached 
named the standing committees. The .a?.n îï!?re8rate c,ean-up esti-, worked with profit and others can be him that a man had cattle cached near
members of the Ls^to^on^eclarai «t «0,000 000. The Ottawa gov- Panned again that have already yielded «oosier’s, between Rock Creek and
that the association is demanded by the has ordered the Klondike au- ! the major share of their golden treas- Camp McKinney, and was endeavoring
times^Another weatime^rare rriJhorl^es *» throw open for entry 4000 to sell them. Gardon immediately
ganiged and it is evident that the min laPSe^L,t",d abandooed claims which The royalties first charged on the rode from Midway to Hoosier'e located 
toTtoduTy of Cffior^o^offi^d he from the Treadgold *old taken out was 10 peif cent. This and seized the cattle and drove them
same solidification One of the mem- '^“ceasl<”1- ^he gold commissioner’* was reduced last year to 6 per cent, the to Midway. The owner scenting trou- 
bers put it in this form saying- "This ah^^LT18^6? wlth men Recording rate last year ln effect. One probable b,e cleared out and has not since been 
matterofhiring our labor^ronfa labor ^ 0,8,1118 which tbey have I motive actuating the Yukon author!- seeninthat neighborhood. It transpir-
trust and selling out ores to a smelter * vTiV . , , ties advising government officials ed tbat they were his own cattle, but
trust by which we are between the tZ *** introduced to give Yu- at Ottawa to change the basis of tax- “ he is wanted on the Américain side
upper and nether mlUetone so to speait r^L^hT^0*7..8 repreaenta«ve in the ««on, according to those best informed. ,or «hooting a man he evidently lntend- 
to ^tttog t“ oro^v^Tnrso^rthtog1 par»ament and to increase « not mentioned in the advices from ed *o make for other parts with the
must be*done to relieve this or mining ™L wt V6 members of the Yukon the north. It is that collecting the roy- Proceeds of the cattle. Gardon wilt 
to Coloré will reitiLttoZtr £°m three t0 flv®- A mass meet- «Ity entail, a good deal of Repense on now the confiscated cattle and
ten years Matters can be conducted DawBon has asked that conces- the government, and even then the turn the proceeds into the customs de-SS rr*” - —>■and far more satisfactorily to, all con- dutTon goldb^ SafSU export !“tanp?*’ whereas an export tax could 

“8OCiaÜ0n WlU Pr°- e«tablishment of^ ^ “ ^

The co

N.
Price Price hoist the mixed one into cars on trestles the ton.

18 feet above. At the smelter the ore j 
supply tracks will be 50 feet in height, | 
and thence the main work of handling claims near Silverton to the Western 
the charges will be by gravity.
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j states G. M. Co. at $12,000. Several 
The Oro Grande mine, near Wicken- other properties have also been bonded 

burg, has let a contract to N. Garda to to the same company, 
sink the three-compartment working ! F. Bartlett has opened up ore ln his 
shaft. Three shifts aMe being worked1 Mount Elbert property, near Twin 
on the new shaft, which will be the Lakes, and says they have a consid- 
permanent working shaft and the mill erable quantity of shipping and mill 
will be erected between it and the ore blocked out, with which they in- 
workings farther down the hill. When tend to start theiif reduction works as 
sufficient depth Is attained a large soon as the new machinery now needed 
double drum hoist will be installed, j for the enlargement of the plant 

The Buckhom M. C., of which G. D. be» put in.
Gray is president, is engaged in build- j The American Placer Mines Com
ing a new wagon road from theta mine Pany has been Incorporated at Twin 
to Wickenburg, which will be foui* Lakes by A. G. Clark, E. A. Homer 
miles shorter than the old road.

YUKON TERRITORY.

can

and A. L. Welch, with capital of $10.i/l9 
The sale of four groups of mines to operate the Young America 

near Wickenburg to T. E. Otis and of claims, comprising about 10,000 
associates of New York, for $1,000,000 nea” Twin Lakes. A large steam shovel 
Is reported. The claims include four, will be installed.
developed mines and about forty claims Over 250,000 feet of lumber has been 
and prospects in the Plcacho Blanco delivered at the Tom Boy Gold M. Co., 
district. The Exposition mine and sur- «t Pandora, for the erection of the 
rounding claims, together with the new mill, boarding and bunk house, 
claims of W. B. Troy of New York, timber shed and other buildings that 
and the Trilby and White Cloud, mines wl« be constructed at the Tom Boy 
of the San Domingo group, make up this summer. The contracts call fo*1 
the purchase. over 1.000,000 feet It is the intention

At the meeting of the stockholders of the company to have the buildings 
of the South Biegee Co., forty-six completed before the enow falls next 
tinning claims near the Copper Queen wmter.
property at Blsbee were sold to G. R. t The Gold Metals M. & M Co inco-- 
Campbell of Calumet, Mich., for $1,- porated to operate in Prospect 
200,000—$150,000 ln cash and the balance near Telluride, is to 
within two years.

group
acres

ACE
MISING I!
Delegates :: 

ence to
Basin, 

commence opera- 
tions at once. The tunnel will be ad
vanced about 60 feet and the Gold 
Metals vein Intersected. The

SETTLERS COMING IN.CALIFORNIA. average
—— value of the ore Is $20. principally gold

O. L. Jezler, of Redding, has struck and Is free milling with concentration!
The company owns eleven claims, 

bottom; of a well he Is sinking in that which can be worked through the tun- 
place. The well to to be turned into a nel, and has leased 
mine.

an assayas Will Engage in Fruit Gitowlng and 
Market Gardening.

(Special to the Miner.)

GRAND FORKS, B. C., May 3.—Ml* 
Julia, Danton, a graduate nurse of the 
Montreal general hospital, contem
plates erecting a hospital and private 
sanitarium here provided a suitable 
site can be secured.

The tracklayers on the Kettle Valley 
Lines reached the depot rite ln Repub
lic Thursday. The work of extending 
the spurs to the various mines is be
ing rushed.

Within the past week seven Indivi
duals with families have purchase* 
small tracts of land in, the Kettle River 
valley to this vicinity. They will en
gage ln fruit growing and market gar
dening. Among the points some of the 
newcomers hail from are Scotland, 
Minnesota, Manitoba and Alberta.

waon.

KlLtiv1””6^181 dev<d°Pment ln the 
Klondike and have revoked the grant,
ÜLtL1'!®81 materlal,y modified It This 
action Is probably due to the personal 
representation of Governor Rose and 
the committee sent by the people of 
Dawson and the Klondike to Ottawa.
^Lvm,med,ate effect the change to 

Strlklng proof ot the impo- 
conceaslon- The claims that i readgold and hie 

have underl the

SLAVE TRADING REVIVED.

Powers Expected to Investigate—Sum
moning a Congress.

LONDON, May 2.—It is reliably re
ported to London that notes are being 
exchanged between the great powers 
respecting a European, congress to in
quire Into the administration of the 
Congo Free State. Whatever the out
come of the socialist agitation, in Bel
gium for a wider suffrage, no one need 
be surprised if the frivolous Leopold 
Is called to account before long for 
tolerating shocking wickedness to the 
African dominion intrusted to his sway.

Europe organized the Congo Free 
State principally to resist the slave 
trade in Central Africa, and the 
ventlon which adopted the organic law 
for the territory expreesely reserved 
to the constituting powers the right to 
Intervene in certain conditions.

If recent reports i from the Congo are 
reliable the Ivory and rubber conces
sionaries have been committing or tol
erating frightful atrocities. It Is fear
ed that behind the curtain which hides 
Central Africa from the view of the 
civilized world a tertible tragedy Is in 
progress. Alarming rumors of puni
tive expeditions by Belgian and French 
colonels have reached Berlin and Lon
don. Religious journals here publish 
advices from, missionaries to the region 
concerned that indicate a re-establish
ment ot the slave blade by white trad
ers under peculiarly cruel conditions.

cumulative and 
strong, and the British religious 
munity is amazed at details of out
rages perpetrated by those whose duty 
It is to reprises. outrage.

“How has this been going on?” asks 
Rev. Hugh Price Hughes, a leading 
Methodist editor, “and will Lord Salis
bury take steps to Invite the earnest 
attention of the powers to a crime 
against civilization?”

. Km* Leopold Is directly-responsible 
for the administration of the Congo 
Free State, and a congress to call him 
to book may be an event of the early 
future. The welfarte of 30,000,000 blacks 
Is Involved.

15- IDAHO.

which it is repairing tnd ÿrtting toto „The ,ower tunnel °° the Mountain 
It Is claimed that there will be at running order. Electric machine drills Ram claun at Gambrinus, has struck 

least five new gravel mines in opera- will be installed. P. M. Ftonis sec-e- tbe ledge’ 3 1-2 feet wlde and all fine
tion near Folsom in addition to the tary of the company is in charae * are’ ®°me hlgh grade showing at value
Blue Wing and Ravine mines that are R. C. Vidler has bought the remain- of W58 Der ton'
now running. There Is now a strip of ing two-thirds Interest in the Arr«n- At the Ooldbug F«mP of mining 
country about two and a half miles tine tunnel of C. Johnson of Georàe clalms- located near Dixie, owned by 
in length which is supposed to be on town, and S. J. Anderson of Idaho J' D" Glover and associates of St. Paul,
the same channel as the two noted. Springs, for $25,000. He has made ar Mlnn” the sbaft ba® been sunk 100 feet
every acre of which is under bond by rangements for starting un the work and 200 feet of drifting done. The ledge 
mining companies, some of which ,re to a short time. The tunnel will cut 18 from 25 to 30 feet wide between 
operating and others making prépara- through the range at Argentine Das» walls and 8howe OTe S°ing $16 to the 
Uo®s to j and will be 10,000 feet long, to which a t00' ,T?® company has let a contract

The Western Iron & Steel Company, depth will be obtained of from 1800 for s*nkmg the shaft 100 feet deeper and 
capital $15,000,000, has been incorpora- to 2500 feet. The tunnel is being built 18 making arrangements to erect a 
ted at Phoenix, Ariiz. The directors are 100 by 10 in the clear 8 làfige mill this summer.
B. F. Brenntog, M. Pollasky, J. H. I Eastern people have leased and bond. F" S' Hobbe °r Lewiston, who has 
Bridges, W. G. Buseey, H. W. Hodge, I ed the Charter Oak mine at Russell arrlved trob the Thunder Mountain 
I. C. Stump, J. W. Stanford, S. P. and have begun repairs preparatnrv Vla Dixle' says that the Dewey 
Thomas. A. E. Pierkowski. The prill- 1 to stoking the main shaft an additional pany has ordered 100 more stamps and 
clpal offices are an San Francisco and 200 feet. W. H. Quintral is eunerin haa located another mill site on Monu- 
the iron mines it proposes to exploit tendent. * mental creek, three miles from the
are in Madera county. The blast fur- ^ BI k _ . tl mine- The ore will be transported to
naces are to be built on San Francisco the Fannie mine Z °ptrating the new mill by a wire tramway. Them
bay. < I ’ Cyclops hill, near are several groups of Pittsburg neonle

At the Easy Bird mine, near Mokel- Krade ailve/ln6^ 8°m®. h'gh now interested to the camp and one
urnne Hill, buildings have been erec- F(mnj h a?rng ‘Î!d ®haft' fhe of them> he states, is planning the put
ted and the work of developing the ™ 0f hLh SSL “ 8 Pf°" t,ng in this summer of a 250-stLp
mine has been going ahead. The vein early daya f «triv^ ^ JL c*”,th® mU1 on Blg creek, over 30 miles from
Is from 4 to 8 feet in width in good Zke M 7,lnche8 of süver the Dewey,
milling ore between well defined wa’ls. ! oa8,a*elynb®en. ma?e tbat assayed

New machinery is arriving at the ™ -t0 tbe ton.
Fanny Marie mine at Glencoe. Under ^ C‘ty’
ground an upraise of 40 feet has been ter h t pf Br' Çarpcn-
run on a 3-foot veto of good ore. | Z' bas mad® a dividend payer

J. Mailman and I. A. Ryant are machln3ry
opening up the Pioneer mine at An- ^ 
gele. The 56-foot shaft is being cleaned K) o?
out and re-timbered. A horte wMai yraÎ°°Dr ^.Ü3^0’00® P?r
is used for hoisting, and a 6-lnch.piun- erita «ton^^toL pr0p*
6er pump operated by a 16-foot over- j mine can break ore as«hot water wheel of putaptaT “ “5

The new gaUows frame at the Gwln work *° 8,1
mine, near Palorma. will be of steel K ” the Saratoga to done upon and iooTJt h^towtil ^ ttflm
steel gWlowis frame to be eitected the monthl\T^vrt]^g”ent ai>^ 

along the mother lode, and the hlg'n- ^ ^
ost one, exceeding that of the Oneida XL**™*™ tbKwhl'rb
at Sutter creek, which to 80 feet high. S?
Besides the eight stamps to tie added'^ Hawk tor
to the twenty now installed, there will | j M shrnf. .. _
be a sampling mill through which zlg InvestmîLt
samples from the face of the drift has ZS T*
will h» a-ti— 1 “«s completed arrangements to boyI the Elizabeth lode, situated in Lake
of hthefl ? m the ^1ih,de ,0re b?dlfi8 district, from W. Smith of Central City.
01 the Iron mountain mines, from The nronertv h«« « an fsWupDt r KeTCk, 8me,ter g3t8Jte ^ D^Twmh^ superintend«ttaad
supply, is again gaining ground. The is anticipated that a niant nf m*

, Are started eighteen months ago. Since chlnery P ma'
) active work was begun sir weeks ago 

two levels, Important sources of ore

the Boer leaders will «

to the deliberations of ., 
Pretoria and deliver to .. 

(ze peace terms they are - >

ue to be held, chiefly in - ■ 
on* of the British terms. ' ‘ 
which have occurred “ "

associates were to 
, concession have been 

reopened to location to miners. Accord- 
l^JZ.rtDort8 there were some 4000

has tokZa,nJ4' 8nd a to get th®™ thf ni ? pl^ce’ mo8t- “ not all of 
win Zmf; 1,61,18 taken at once. Thev 
worked °r 1688 devel°Ped and
namW ^ 8eaaf>n’ employing a large 
Treadgold ^ Tï" In the Possession 
Uk*w thdt 5 hui comPany It is un-
have Wn 8 tu 98X1 ot them would 
nave been even prospected, and still
more unlikely that a tenth number of
It is^nmn. W0UJd bave been employed 
neoDle wm6 " ° make a country, x,d
^Trtv m "0t g° ,nto a country of 
solely mining resources unless they
tho£ ^ °PPQrtunity «f profit from 
torert m K 18 cIear,y' to the in- 
kren the *beGanBd,aa government to 
to ^ mmlng localities open
It til te d étV0Tln8r> ^ any '«von 
to, ’ thear amall Placer nun-

rather than the larger
^ KlZrr1*088- Tbe ««“«try of 

prospered and grown asa itesult of this condition. One of it. 
bestrecommentiatlons to gold mining 
ente^jrtae by «dividual# to the high 
rate of wages Its miners have been able 
to pay labor. With there LgTLrtié
to ZwZZTm*»"* lew attractive 
10 outside capital, but a nlaem-
^ng country can stand this coSdi-

‘he placers wUl pay

. economic reason. The Klondike mines are rich enough to
brinJnTL^ °utput the of
rew l, water, and the history at
thï- t>, l8Cer mlmng d*stricts prove
snntotéï do bring ,n water!
supplies when the time comes that it
dik»Pw7é.bem'In the caae of the Klon - 
d‘k® !t “ estimated that $500,000 will 
provide an ample supply. The yield
Z Zf for this season is esti
mated at about $30,000.000, so the total 
cost otf a permanent water supply is 
but a comparatively small proportion 
of a single season’s yield of the mines. 

Mining and Sclentifls Press.

ivon of peace. It Is said " ‘ 
conference to be held at ' \

con-

hat all sections of the ' ‘ 
It is expected that a “ ‘ 
It is reported that “ \ 

British terçs are ilea- « \ 
1, while General Delarey !

com-

THE GRANBY SMELTER.

Week Ending May 2, 10,312 Tons of 
Ore Treated.

(Special to the Miner.)
GRAND FORKS, B. C., May 3.— 

During the week ended yesterday the 
Granby smelter treated 10,312 tons of 
ore. Grand total treated to date, 401,- 
932 tons.

:he majority.

+ »♦+♦♦♦

NEVADA.as both the producer and 
ave been placed to a very 

position. The resolutions 
■ that a trust in fresh beef 
isibility, owing to the vol- 
Iness, the number of people 
it and the perishable na- 
commodlty.

MRS. FYSHB DEAD.
The Osborne property, near Pioche, 

now owned by H. Helland of Pioche, 
is producing ore that yields $14 ln gold 
to the ton, 40 ounces of sliver and 46 
per cent lead. The vein Is two feet 
thick. On the Amador property a bond 
has been taken by Robert! * Clepo- 
dlna, who have started we*.

The O’Mara-Lynch Co. has secured a 
contract from the Tonopah M. Co., at 
Tonopah, to sink Lease No. 44 shaft 
500 feet from the present depth of 175 
feet. The shaft Is to tie 4 by 6 ln the
clear, with additional mM#way„ A 

large hoist engine will be installed and 
an electric power plant for air 
pressera. The new contract. It to stated, 
will necessitate the employment of 

150 men, as the contract calls for the 
extracting of ore on both sides of the 
shaft.

On the Halifax group at Tonopah, 
the shaft is down 120 feet and has 
struck mineralized porphyry. The 
chlnery for the whim Is being put ln 
place and the shaft will be continued 
down to 260 feet

The Tonopah Fraction Co., which 
has no surface indications of a ledge 
on Its claim at Tonopah, after sink
ing through 240 feet of wash lava 
and through the alluvia® beneath, Is 
reported to have struck in the solid 
formation a rich lead, resembling the 
Con. California and Virginia ore of 
the Comstock. Rhyolite lies on each 
side of the lead. The rock shows crys
tallized horn stiver In large quantities 
and is bonanza ore.

TORONTO, Ont., May 3.—Trs. Fyshe. 
wife of T. F. Fyshe, general manager* 
of the Merchants Bank of Canada, 
Montreal, died very suddenly yester
day afternoon, while on a visit to Mrs. 
H. C. McLeod, wife of general mana
ger of the Bank of Nova Scotia.

The evidence is
com-

iRKS CELEBRATION.
TRYING TO BLOW UP FACTORY.ielson and Kaslo Will Be 

presented There. BARCELONA, May 3.—Two men
were arrested here today ln the act 
of trying to blow up a weaving factory 
at San Martin de Provensals, 400 hun
dred employes being at work on the 
premises at the time the attempt was 
made.

FORKS, B. C., May 3.— 
Donell of the Nelson Com- 
y Mountain Rangers, says 
I members of the corps will 
th bugle band and maxim 
le celebration, July 1 and 
1 be forty men from Ross- 
Nelson respectively and 
n Kaslo. They will arrive

com-

N DAMAGE BY FIRE.

TORONTO, Ont., May 2.—The Union 
Stock Yards Company’s buildings at 
Toronto Junction were badly damaged 
by fire yesterday. Loss about $5000.

THE POLO GAMES.

English Papers Speak in Praise of 
American Team’s Work.

LONDON, May 4.—All the morning 
papers, in referring to the victory of 
the Americans at polo yesterday af
ternoon, speak to the highest terms 
of the team’s Work and 
pointing out that the Americans were 
pitted at the outset against practically 
the best team in England, but none 
of them venture a prediction as to the 
outcome of the games for the Inter
national Cup. The "Referee,” which to 
never backward in belittling American 
athletes, contents Itself with quoting 
the Hurllngham stewards to the effect 
that they think the cup Is still safe.

1
h.

■ Lode smelter, Greenwood, 
1 fine dust here for treat- 
briquette plant of the 

Iter. The new mud mill 
le linings of the converters 
erations next week.

mi-

will be installed.
J. T. Quigley, representing Oalves-

countZf1 the fire and^he"drifts"ÎLÎéd' 8TOUP cUti^to^tedZn

UPT The remaining levels are hot. j £d ^remS^ti^ kÎ£-
The eastern owners of the Balaklala bush at Pitkin. The new owner* win copper mine at Kennet, are making it ,9 undeZ^, do extenstvTTveC-' 

a thorough examination of the mine ment work. aeveiop
J10! a T1'61* .erectiDg a The Narragansett tunnel at Silver

^Brittog plant having a dally capacity Plume has cut the Alendria lode, which 
of 20° tons. The bormgs with diamond shows well. This to one of the lodes 
«Mis at the mine show, it is stated, fop which the tminti ^s start^L Th”

Cotton Boot Componnd
■PI KssnecewfuMynsedmonthlyover

tesponilble DraggUto to Canada.

Wo. 1 and No. a Is sola te "~ss1inif gg-

.L INGRATITUDE. appearance.

tul author pocketed his re- 
1, but he could not swallow 
criticism.

I he, not without dignity, 
pirn, not made.”
|an,” returned the editor 

case iof 
pare

NEW DRILL HALL.
BROCK VILLEN, Ont., May 2.—The 

new drill hall will be opened on Mon-
miUtlaT Dr‘ Borden’ 016 Blnlster of

won’t help your 
he blame on to your 
t’s Companion,
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